SUPPORT US

THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERING A GIFT TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

We strive to prepare the next generation of economists through extraordinary faculty, education, and experiential learning. But we can't preserve our standard of excellence without your help – your donation makes a difference. There are many opportunities for you to make a difference in the Department of Economics, from supporting need-based undergraduate student scholarships or endowing a faculty chair to supporting graduate student research or helping support the purchase of new computer lab and library materials. Direct the use of your contribution by choosing one of the department's many economics funds. Give now using the form below.

DEPARTMENT PRIORITY FUNDS

Friends of Economics: Perhaps the most important resource to the department, this fund provides unrestricted support for departmental needs. Donations have been used for student assistance and merit awards, to enhance student scholarships, for computer software in the student labs, to purchase subscriptions to publications for faculty and graduate students on the latest economic research, to support the undergraduate student board's newsletter and student seminars on career planning, and for brown bag seminars where faculty and graduate students present their research for critical review.

Economics Endowed Fund: The Economics Endowed Fund was established in 1990 during the Campaign for Washington. Notable initial donors include Gary Waterman and Gardner Brown. The purpose of the fund is to provide unrestricted support for the Department of Economics. Recently the funds have been used for faculty recruitment and research support to current faculty.

Support Economics Students: Help the Department maintain its competitive edge and standard of excellence by investing in our students

Support Economics Faculty: Nurture talent and expertise by investing in our world-class faculty

QUESTIONS?

Review our Giving FAQs page, send an email or call 206-543-5945 or 1-877-UW-GIFTS (894-4387)

The UW Foundation is a non-profit, public 501(c)(3) organization that advances the mission of the University of Washington by seeking and securing private support for its programs in service to students and society. The Foundation is a conduit for giving to University of Washington students, faculty, programs and/or facilities; gifts are applied to the UW fund or allocated as designated by the donor.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT:

- **Annual support**: Outright gifts in any amount made via check or credit card
- **Securities**: Transferring stock to the University of Washington is a simple transaction with big benefits for the Department
- **Planned gifts**: Incorporate your philanthropy with your estate planning
- **Endowments**: This designates a permanent fund that generates income toward an area you want to support
- **Gifts in-kind**: Contribution of goods and services
- **Corporate matching**: click this link to see if your company matches gifts
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